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 Best Green Seaport 2022: Asian customers declare HAROPA PORT the winner

for the 6th time 
 An exceptional call by Finnlines at Le Havre:HAROPA PORT welcomes the

shipping line’s first hybrid RoRo vessel 
 An inaugural port call in Le Havre for Turkey's Arkas Line 
 Shipping line MSC is consolidating its presence in Le Havre via its subsidiary TiL


 HAROPA PORT strengthens its weekly service offering to West Afric  a
 HAROPA PORT expands its rail offering 
 Caribbean Line new regular shipping line in Honfleur 
 A new XXL-sized speculative warehouse project now under construction at

Normandy Bridge Logistics Park 2 (PLPN2) in Le Havre 
 ZIM shipping line launches a new weekly maritime service with Le Havre 
 Manage your container turnaround performance at the terminals of HAROPA

PORT | Le Havre using the “My KPIs” dynamic module 
 HAROPA PORT, 1st reefer port in France, exhibits at Fruit Logistica 
 BAE SERVICE opens a new branch: a further addition to the customs service

offering in Rouen 
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 Le Havre Grand Canal turnkey industrial site: HAROPA PORT | LE HAVRE seeks

new partners 
 New regular heavy goods service between the port of Gron and HAROPA PORT


 NOVA MET chooses Le Havre for its new aluminium recovery and recycling

plant 
 Ferovergne steps up its Le Havre-Vierzon rail service 

2021



 2021/12/22 - Le Havre Maritime and Port Union (UMEP) and HAROPA PORT

take action to enhance the fluidity of landside goods movements for both
exports and imports 
 2021/12/14 - Opening of a new customs representative office in Le Havre 
 2021/12/02 - New cross-Channel ferry lonk from Le Havre to Ireland 
 2021/11/08 - HAROPA PORT | Le Havre obtains the AFNOR ISO 14001

certification 
 2021/10/04 - Alkion Terminals expands its chemicals' storage capacity with a

new tankpit in Le Havre 
 2021/09/30 - HAROPA PORT exhibits at the Multimodal 2021 in Birmingham,

Northern Europe's premier freight transport, logistics and supply chain
management event 
 2021/09/27 - HAROPA PORT, turnkey solutions for in-city river logistics for your

exceptional packages 
 2021/09/09 - HAROPA PORT, on the way to zero carbon 
 2021/07/08 - JJA, a specialist in house & garden furnishings, has chosen

HAROPA PORT | LE HAVRE for its new logistics platform 
 2021/06/29 - HAROPA PORT reinforces its European positioning in the Asian

trade 
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 2021/06/17 - HAROPA PORT, a performance displayed since 2014: discover

our annual indicators' new edition 
 2021/06/14 - Le Havre positioned as the 1st import call in Europe in the

rotation of THE Alliance AL4 transatlantic service 
 2021/06/11 - HAROPA PORT and its partners in the Ro-Ro terminal of Le Havre

united for the automotive traffic development 
 2021/06/09 - HAROPA PORT connection makers 
 2021/06/04 - Replay automotive webinar 
 2021/05/12 - Le Havre, a strategic location for your ferry links to the British

Isles 
 2021/04/28 - Thomas Services Maritimes, the Port of Rouen's towing

company, is modernizing its fleet with the arrival of 2 new vessels 
 2021/04/16 - Delta Rail new Chalon-sur-Saône rail service 
 2021/03/24 - HAROPA launches new commercial incentives for modal shift 
 2021/03/15 - HAROPA launches its call for projects for the last 2 Austerlitz

pavilions 
 2021/03/02 - A virtuous social and environmental allianceEnvie-Derichebourg

on the port of Gennevilliers 
 2021/02/19 - The Radicatel terminal, an attractive location for your shortsea

operations 
 2021/01/28 - 1st call CMA CGM Jacques Saadé 
 2021/01/19 - Yang Ming choose le Havre for its new french subsidiary 
 2021/01/15 - New service to East Mediterranean 

2020



 2020/12/15 - HAROPA welcomed the shipping company SEVENSTAR EMT 
 2020/12/03 - New short sea service COSCO SHIPPING 
 2020/11/20 - Brexit: our priority - to guarantee a smooth flow of your supply

chain 
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 2020/11/16 - HAROPA the 1st import call in Europe in FAL 1 service 
 2020/11/16 - HAROPA elected 'Best Green Seaport 2020' 
 2020/11/12 - Seafrigo, Le Havre's specialist in international food logistics 
 2020/11/06 - HAROPA ports are mobilized 
 2020/10/15 - Electric terminals 
 2020/10/08 - My KPIs featured by Microsoft 
 2020/10/05 - Haropa in the world's top 20 best-connected port 
 2020/09/23 - New XXL gantry cranes at Port 2000 
 2020/09/18 - New services for road freight carriers 
 2020/09/15 - Construction in Le Havre of the largest speculative logistics

warehouse in France 
 2020/09/14 - Free trade agreement Vietnam 
 2020/07/30 - HAROPA as a multimodal player 
 2020/07/03 - Inaugural call of the "HMM OSLO" 
 2020/07/03 - The CNAN NORD back at HAROPA - Port of Rouen 
 2020/06/05 - HAROPA & SOGET present the digital module My KPIs 
 2020/05/03 - HAROPA supports green transport 
 2020/03/04 - Signature of an exceptional local agreement in le Havre 
 2020/02/21 - New railway service Marfret 
 2020/01/21 - HAROPA, 1st reefer port in France 

2019



 2019/07/02 - HAROPA-Ports "Best Seaport Europe 2019" 
 2019/05/02 - Indicateurs de Performance Conteneurs 2018 (only in French)
 2019/04/02 - HAROPA PORTS put their titles back into play for the 2019

AFLAS* AWARDS



 2019/03/20 - HAROPA, 1er smart corridor de France présent à la SITL (only in
URL French)
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 2018/11/01 - Choisissez le Smart Corridor HAROPA (Only in French)
 2018/09/05 - All shipping routes lead to HAROPA 
 2018/07/15 - With PCS S)ONE, the “Smart Port” positioning of HAROPA is

becoming reality 
 2018/07/01 - HAROPA Activity Report for 2017: Retrospective of an historic

year



 2018/06/02 - HAROPA-PORTS « Best Seaport Europe in 2018 » 
 2018/03/13 - SITL 2018: HAROPA welcomes you 
 2018/02/27 - HAROPA - Port of Le Havre is proud to welcome the first MSC

Ro-Ro vessel 
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